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Education Management Circular No 3.23

Community Services: Education

Argyll House

Alexandra Parade

Dunoon PA23 8AJ

To: Heads of all Educational Establishments

Dear Colleague

Child welfare, safety and protection

This revised education management circular replaces the following Community
Service: Education standard circulars:

Standard Circular 3.18 (Pupil safety)

Standard Circular 3.20 (Protection of children)

Standard Circular 3.23 (Child protection: role of education service)

This revised education management circular 3.23 now titled 'Child welfare, safety and
protection' reflects the adoption of the general principles within 'It's everyone's job to
make sure I'm alright' (2002), 'Safe and well' (2005) and 'Happy, safe and achieving their
potential' (2005).

Role of Community Services: Education

Community Services: Education fully subscribes to the vision, values and aims of the
Child Protection Committee for Argyll and Bute.  These state the following.

Our vision

• We are committed to ensuring that Argyll and Bute's children grow up feeling safe
and protected from harm.

We value

• the contribution children and young people make to the life of the area;

• the child's right to protection from harm as our primary and overriding concern;

• the treatment of children as individuals;
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• treating children and families with respect and dignity;

• the promotion of cultural diversity and equality of opportunity in our communities.

We aim to

• achieve the level of service outlined in the Framework for Standards;

• offer children a safe place to live, work and play;

• treat all children with respect;

• listen to the views of children at all times and treat concerns seriously;

• provide the highest quality professional services to children and young people;

• develop effective inter-agency practices;

• support families to safely care for their children.

These visions, values and aims should be displayed in prominent locations around an
educational establishment where visitors and staff can easily read them.

Community Services: Education has a fundamental duty to contribute to the welfare,
safety and protection of all children and young people.  In fulfilling this duty it must
engage in close partnership with parents/carers and relevant agencies, primarily
Community Services: Social Work, health, authority reporter and police.  In order to fulfil
this duty most effectively educational establishments are expected to participate in the
development of effective multi-agency working practices with these agencies using the
Argyll and Bute Joint Working Protocol as the template.

In all our educational establishments the 10 standards for personal support should be
visible to staff, students, parents and visitors.  This should be accompanied by relevant
information produced by the Argyll and Bute Child Protection Committee.  Together
these documents should be considered as providing a framework for good professional
practice for engaging children and young people.

It is the responsibility of all heads of establishments to ensure that all staff are aware of
the contents of this education management circular and reflect its principles in their
professional practice.  All staff with a responsibility for pupil support should be fully
conversant with its contents and with the following associated documents.

Child protection guidelines
Community Services: Education disclosure policy; see education management

circular 1.56
Education management circular no 3.17: Children missing from education
Argyll and Bute Joint Working Protocol
The Children's Charter/Framework for Standards
10 Standards for personal support
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Protecting children through good recruitment practice

The administration of recruitment pre- and post-interview is a function of Strategic
Human Resources.  However, heads of establishment should liaise with Strategic Human
Resources to ensure that the following steps have been undertaken.

The Rehabilitation of Offenders Act 1974 (Exceptions) Order 1975 as amended

These provisions state that when applying for any of the undernoted posts applicants must
declare all previous convictions or criminal proceedings pending.

(a) Teachers in a school or establishment for further education.

(b) Any post providing to under 18s accommodation, care, leisure and recreational
facilities, schooling, social services, supervision or training, where the postholder
normally has access to the under 18s.

(c) Any other post, the normal duties of which are carried out on premises where
such provision (ie of accommodation, care etc) takes place.

There are differences in the way this information is obtained.

(a) Teachers in day schools-section on the application form.

(b) APT&C staff and manual workers – declaration form sent out with request to
attend for interview and returned when applicant comes for interview.

The chairperson of the interviewing panel should make the members of the panel aware
of any information so declared while preserving the confidentiality of the information.
Any issues raised should be discussed with the candidate at the interview.  All candidates
not registered with the General Teaching Council and those registered some time ago but
whose employment record cannot be fully verified should be informed that steps may be
taken to verify the information.

The Protection of Children (Scotland) Act 2003

The Protection of Children (Scotland) Act 2003 aims to strengthen safeguards for
children by preventing unsuitable people from working with them.  The Act requires
employers to satisfy themselves that a person applying to work in a child care position is
not disqualified from working with children.  That information is available at present only
by making an application to Disclosure Scotland under the Police Act 1997.

Disclosure Scotland provides criminal history information on anyone seeking
employment or voluntary posts, which involve positions of trust such as working with
children or vulnerable adults.  The service provides access to criminal records and other
relevant information held by the police and by government departments and will be
available for people who need to prove whether or not they have any criminal
convictions.  Organisations are expected to use this information only as one part of their
normal processes for checking the suitability of candidates for positions.
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There are three types of disclosure available under the Disclosure Scotland service: basic,
standard and enhanced.  However, since all posts in education require employees to work
directly with children enhanced disclosures are requested.  Enhanced disclosures may
contain non-conviction information, which a chief constable may choose to disclose,
which he feels is relevant to the job or voluntary work sought.

All staff within Community Services: Education must be appointed and employed strictly
according to the terms of the Community Services: Education disclosure policy.  All
volunteers are also subject to disclosure procedures.  See education management circular
1.56.

Child protection

The common responsibilities of staff from Community Services: Education and other
agencies are to protect children from abuse and exploitation, to respond appropriately
when abuse is identified, and to ensure whenever possible that all children are able to
exercise their right to be raised in a warm, stimulating and safe environment with the
support of staff, their families and carers.

In exercising these responsibilities, staff must adhere to the procedures contained in the
Community Services: Education guidelines and the practice framework produced by the
Argyll and Bute Child Protection Committee including:

inter-agency guidelines;
vision, values and aims;
information sharing protocol;
minimum standards.

Heads of all authority educational establishments must discuss with staff the contents of
the child protection guidelines at least annually.  Presentation materials are available to
assist with this.  The contents of this circular should also be made known to newly
appointed members of staff when they take up post and to absence cover staff and visiting
teachers.

Child abuse is described under one of five categories in the child protection register
which is maintained by social work.  These are:

(a) physical injury;
(b) physical neglect;
(c) sexual abuse;
(d) emotional abuse;
(e) non-organic failure to thrive.

For standard definitions of these categories of abuse and the criteria for placing a child's
name on the child protection register refer to section 3 of the service guidelines and
section 2 of the inter-agency guidelines.  Although these are presented as discrete
definitions, in practice a child's experience of abuse may fit into more than one category.
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In order to maximise the competence and confidence of staff to deal with child protection
concerns, the establishment child protection co-ordinator should give due consideration to
the training needs of staff.  It is strongly suggested that this is addressed through the
annual professional review and development/professional development and review
meeting (as appropriate).  Information on these can be obtained via the Community
Services: Education course catalogue, the child protection committee website or from the
Quality Improvement Officer Pupil Support.

Staff have professional, ethical and contractual duties to report their concerns or
suspicions related to child abuse immediately.

Wherever there is sufficient concern that a child has been abused or there is a suspicion of
abuse, this must be reported to the head of establishment or child protection co-ordinator
immediately.  Refer to section 4 of the service guidelines for indicators of abuse and
section 9 for grounds for concern.

It is not necessary or safe for a child that a member of staff waits for proof or actively
gathers evidence of abuse before reporting concerns.  Proof is not required.  If the
member of staff suspects from the information available that there is the possibility of
abuse it should be reported immediately.

Staff must record concerns as soon as possible on the same day.  The head or child
protection co-ordinator will request this and will provide guidance as necessary.  The
record should be dated and signed and should be kept in the confidential incident file.

If a concern is emerging over a longer timescale, for example in cases of physical neglect,
then staff must continue to inform the head or child protection co-ordinator of
events and keep a detailed chronology of their concerns.

When questioning children about any matter Community Services: Education staff should
stop if they suspect the possibility of abuse.  Inappropriate or intrusive questioning is not
in the child's best interests and could contaminate a subsequent social work or police
investigation.  Staff must not agree to keep secret any information that a child might have
been abused or is at risk of abuse.

The head or child protection co-ordinator, after judging that there may be grounds for
concern, should immediately inform the duty senior social worker at the local Community
Services: Social Work area office of the circumstances.

Where it is known or strongly suspected that a child has been the victim of violence
or exposed to immediate physical risk, then a formal child protection referral must
be made immediately.

Effective child protection demands effective multi-agency working.  All Community
Services: Education staff in schools have a major responsibility to give every assistance
and co-operation to Community Services: Social Work in cases of child abuse.  This
includes attendance at case conferences, contributing to planning meetings and assisting
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with the monitoring of children who are on the child protection register.  The police will
be involved where it appears that a crime may have been committed and staff will be
expected to assist the police in making their enquiries.  Similar assistance should be
offered to medical authorities as required.

It is recognised that there can sometimes be stressful consequences for staff involved in
dealing with child protection.  It should be remembered that staff are not being asked to
make allegations or carry out investigations, but are being asked to react to their concerns
for the wellbeing of children professionally, in good faith and in terms of the agreed
procedures.  In these circumstances staff will be fully supported by Community Services:
Education.

Yours sincerely

Executive Director of Community Services
March 2010


